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Hello, Redmond Elementary Families! 

I have been enjoying reconnecting with the students of Redmond Elementary and meeting new friends.  I 

hope that they are having success with the lessons I’ve created.  I am always happy to answer questions and 

help out in any way that I can!  The Library Teams classes each have an Ask Mrs. Jones channel that I monitor 

throughout the day.  As a reminder, there is only one library lesson to complete each week. Once I have 

recorded the lesson as complete, I will “return” each assignment to the student. Unless specified, there is no 

additional action to complete, except to celebrate! 

Students will be receiving an effort grade of 4-3-2 or 1 for their participation in library class.  I want to make 

sure that all students have the ability to access and participate in the lessons.  If your child is having trouble 

accessing the Library Team, please let me know.  In the coming weeks, I will be reaching out to families of 

students who have not accessed the library assignments to offer assistance.  

On Wednesdays from 2:00-2:30, I also host an optional live meeting for students who would like extra help 

with technology or have questions about library lessons.  The invitation will appear on the General channel of 

the Library Teams page. This is a time for students to ask questions about the library assignments, get help 

with technology or just stop in to say hello.  I will continue to hold live meetings each Wednesday. 

All specialists will be sending out newsletters monthly starting on the first Monday of November.  The 

newsletters will include information on the content that we are covering in our lessons.  If your child is having 

any trouble with the library content, please feel free to contact me any time. 

Thank you for supporting the young scholar(s) in your household! 

Sincerely, 

Heather Jones, Library Media Specialist 

hjones@lwsd.org 
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